
Terms and Conditions

1) definition of key words and phrases :

- HW- the company that work on client project (HubertWilk).

- client – person or organization that requires project/work.

2) you as client can:

- relay on full confidentiality with HubertWilk with any project.

- at any time send email to us and wewill respond within 24 hours.

- ask about progress of the work with respond within 12 hours.

- pay directly on website at anytime for service that we provide for you.

- confirm by email engagement of contract to make it simple and quick.

Pricing Policy

How HubertWilk works to keep both sides satisfied and confident:

- Clients pay 25% deposit and provide all information and documentations
needed

- HubertWilk works on projects and provide results

- Client approve online low resolution graphic / website design

- Clients pay other 60% of price to process finalize product

- HubertWilk provide with a link do download all files and/or all information
for website design for web hosting to take full control

- Clients pay balance of 15%when they have product on their email / on the
server

Please note as with longer contracts, projects and long-term partners alternative
way of working can be arranged, but to create bond and confidence between both
sides the arrangement above makes a solid and trusting working relationship.

any mispayments to HubertWilk for work provided may result with overtaking all
rights to the design work after a 30 day period from time of missed payment.
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Refund Policy

You can easily cancel your subscription at any time. There are no cancellation fees,
although no refunds are provided for any used periods or work done on project.
When final product is accepted and paid, HubertWilk do not provide returns.

Privacy Policy

HubertWilk has the utmost respect for our customers privacy. In no way will we
violate this philosophy. We will not release any information that we have gathered
about our customers.

Any information that we gather from our visitors will be compiled anonymously and
used solely for our statistical purposes alone. The statistical information we gather
from our users will be used to help us enhance the experience for our customers.

Any privacy concerns should be directed to ask@hwilk.com, we take all privacy
concerns very seriously and will respond appropriately and quickly. Our customers
are our number one priority and will continue to be our first priority at all time.
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